
Mrs.  Marlene Buckeridge 
Cumberland Cat Club 8th October 2011 

 
Original Foreign Grand Champion Male 
 
GR. CC  PHILLIPS’ CH. MELKELTER GASPAR GALENA (16a) M 29.8.09  Russian Blue Male of 
good size and weight.  Ears could be larger and with slightly less width between them.  Skull is flat 
with a good angle.  Short, broad wedge.  Shows some whisker pads.  Almond shaped eyes when 
relaxed of fair green.  Nose has just a slight slope.  Level bite and good deep straight chin.  Tapered 
tail although could be a little longer.  Lovely mid blue coat with a good overall silvery sheen – sound 
at the base, short and with a plushy feel.  Handled OK but happier in his pen. 
 
2nd R w/h THOMSON’S CH. SALADIN STARBUCK (23) M 15.10.09  A very tense Usual Aby boy 
who was consequently very difficult to judge.  – He was very apprehensive out of his pen and 
trembling.  Fair sized ears, well furnished but bonneting them.  Muzzle appeared rather narrow.  
Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Black tail tip.  Chin, lips and nostrils very pale and extending a little 
down the chest.  Good weight.  Well ticked coat with a slightly silky feel. 
 
Original Foreign Grand Champion Female 
 
GR. CC  BRAZIER’S CH.  RYMIAT CALEYSHA (23) F 18.10.05    A dainty Usual Aby female with 
a good Aby expression.  Quite large ears which are tufted and well set.  Rounded almond eyes of 
excellent green colour set with a slight oriental slope.  Gently rounded head contours.  Good weight 
for size.  Short, close lying coat of good texture.  Clear ticking.  Facial pigmentation lines.  Some 
colour to hocks.  Black tail tip.  Short nose, slightly deep break.  Level bite – shallow but fairly level 
chin.  Handled well.  Rich golden brown appearance with a ruddy orange base coat.  Chin, lips and 
nostrils off white.  Very faint broken necklet. 
 
2nd R w/h STARK’S CH. DUSHENKA YSABELLA (16a) F 3.12.08  Russian Blue female, a small girl 
but of good weight.  Came out OK but appeared ultra sensitive to touch on her neck/back so I 
returned her to her pen and she smacked me several times (fortunately without claws) so I was 
really unable to fully assess her.  Perhaps injection site or mating????  Very well set ears of good 
size.  Short wedge of good width.  Almond shaped eyes of good green colour.  Showing some 
whisker pads. 
 
Blue Abyssinian Adult 
 
1ST CC & BOB HORNER’S MERRYDANCER OH SWEETPICKLE (23c) F 4.11.10  A dainty young Blue 
Aby female with a good Aby expression.  Large ears with furry inner edges.  Rounded almond eyes.  
Amber eye colour.  Level bite. Chin, lips and nostrils off white.  Very faint broken necklets.  Warm 
mushroom undercoat on under parts and sides but rather white on her back.  Well ticked.  Tapered 
tail, blue tip.    Some colour to one side of hocks.  Good facial pigmentation lines.   
 
Russian Blue Neuter 
 
1ST PC & BOB SITHEE KIRAOHANI (16a) FN 22.7.08  An elegant Russian female neuter.  Ears could 
be larger but are well set.  Slightly deep set eyes, almond in shape and of good green.  Very slight dip 
to nose.  Short wedge.  Quite good whisker pads when alert.  Flat skull.  Level bite.  Shallow but level 
chin.  Very long tapered tail with several rings.  Mid blue coat with a good silvery sheen.  Good 
density to coat which “rolls” well which really tipped the scales in her favour.   



2ND  CLOUDSDALE’S KORESHKA SASHA KITTIANA (16a) FN 7.7.10  A good sized girl of 
good weight.  Short, very broad wedge.  Good whisker pads.  Slightly deep set eyes, almond in shape 
and of good green colour.  Shortish nose with a slight slope.  Flat skull and some angle.  Quite large 
well set ears.  Level bite.  Shallow but level chin.  Coat a fraction long and not completely sound at 
the roots although there is some density to the coat.  Gentle expression.  Quite legless and 
completely relaxed!  I liked her overall type but coat not so good as the winner today. 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
AV Foreign Adult not bred by Exhibitor 
 
1ST DAWSON’S IGC GLENDAVAN RODERICK-JAYNES (23) M 18.9.08  A lovely big strong Usual 
Aby male.  Super sized boy, really muscular and firm.  Large, well set ears. Lovely eye shape and set – 
green.  Super rich undercoat colour and black ticking.  Lovely coat texture which is short and close 
lying.  Long tapered tail, thicker at the base.  Short, one sided back hocks.  Excellent pigmentation 
lines on face.    Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  Handles beautifully. 
 
2ND MELLOR’S JONSCOTT BLACK DOUGLAS (33a36) M 29.6.10  Devon Rex boy – a lovely cuddly 
fellow who was a pleasure to judge.  Really solid and hard feel to his body.  Large ears which are very 
wide at the base, could be a fraction lower in set.  Flat skull rounding at the brow to a  short nose 
with quite a good stop.  Level bite.  Well covered all over with good dense soft waves and soft 
texture.  Long tapered tail well covered and waved.  Some waving down legs.  Lovely Devon eye 
shape and set.  Didn’t want to put him back! 
 
3rd THOMSON’S GR. CH. SILVERSMOKE BENNY Goodman  (23a) M 1.7.09 
 
AV Adolescent Adult 
 
1ST MISKELLY’S GLENDAVAN KOOKABURRA (23) F 11.11.10 Usual Aby.  A lovely young girl with 
a super head.  Wonderful temperament.  Excellent weight.  Good ticking.  Large well set ears – 
amber in colour.  Slight nose break.  Level bite.  Long tapered tail.  Short, close lying coat of excellent 
texture. 
 
2ND PROUT’S FERGAN GOODNIGHT KISS (21) F 10.10.10  Tortie British shorthair of good type.  
Large, round amber eyes.  Dense coat of well mixed colours – broken pattern on front paws.  Round 
head and neat ears.  Gentle and handled well. 
 
3RD DALZIEL’S ANTHARY FLORA (15c) F 8.10.10 
 
Russian Blue Adult 
 
1st STARK’S CH. DUSHENKA YSABELLA (16a) F 3.12.08 
 
2ND PHILLIPS’ MELKELTER HANNAHANOVA (16a) F 27.5.09    Sadly yet another very tense and 
unhappy female that I was only able to have out for a short while.    Huge ears which are vertically 
set.  Almond eyes of excellent green.  Short wedge with good whisker pads.  Fairly short, darker blue 
coat which is sound and has a silvery sheen.  Coat felt rather harsh in texture.  Long tapered tail. 
 
AV Foreign Kitten bred by Exhibitor 
 



1ST EKANGER’S CLOUDBORN MIGHT MOTH (80L 31ts) F 13.5.11  LH LaPerm kitten – a beautiful 
girl of excellent type.  Very good head type of moderate proportions and gentle lines.  Well balanced 
ear setting.  Super coat of excellent texture, tail felt really silky. Medium length to coat with curls 
developing ell.   Well muscled kitten who was a pleasure to judge. 
 
2ND EKANGER’S CLOUDBORN BRAZEN HUSSY (33a 15b) F 3.5.11  Devon female with large, very 
wide based ears which are low set (almost jug handle)  Large oval eyes.  High cheekbones.  Level 
bite.  Elegant body and limbs and of good size and weight.  Slender neck.  Short, broad wedge.  
Short, velvety coat all over and waving developing well.  Tummy a bit bare.  Long tail which is 
covered.  Slight waves down limbs. 
 
3RD STARK’S DUSHENKA BELUCIA (16a) F 12.3.11  An elegant Russian female with long limbs and 
body.  Large, beautifully set ears.  Good eye shape and set of good green.  Nose a fraction straight.  
Short coat which needs more plushiness but she is of an age when this happens to Russian coats.  
Mid blue colour with a silvery sheen.  Very long tapered tail, some tail rings. 
 
AV Novice Kitten 
 
1ST PERCIVAL’S KREMLINKATZ ASENKA ANNA (16a) FN 16.2.11  Russian Blue.  A lovely big and 
elegant girl.  Very soft light blue coat which is sound.  Good silvery sheen.  Good density to double 
coat.  Long tapered tail – a few rings.  Beautifully set ears.  Almond eyes of excellent green.  Good 
short wedge and excellent whisker pads.  Slight slope to nose. 
 
2ND EKANGER’S CLOUDBORN MIGHT MOTH (80L 31ts) F 13.5.11 
 
3RD HANSON’S DUBLOON PRECIOUS LILY (14a) F 21.4.11 
 
AC Abyssinian Kitten 
 
1ST HORNER’S PONTABY PAPERINA (23) F 14.4.11  Usual Aby female.  A nice kitten of excellent 
size, weight and condition.  Large pricked ears well furnished.  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Long 
tapered tail with a black tip.  Some colour to hocks.  Rich undercoat colour and clear black ticking.  
Heavy double broken necklets.  Chin, lips and nostrils have colour. 
 
AV Foreign Neuter not bred by Exhibitor 
 
1st LESTER’S NEMOREZ MR. MASTERIO (72 45b) MN 5.12.10  Chocolate Ticked Asian boy of 
good size and weight.  Excellent coat texture and well ticked.  Good head type.  Chin, lips and nostrils 
lighter in colour.  Good Burmese expression.  Green eyes. 
 
2ND SITHEE KIRAOHANI (16a) FN 22.7.08 
 
3RD LEITH’S GLENDAVAN ARCHIMEDES (23e) MN 27.8.10 
 
AV Limit Neuter 
 
1ST SITHEE KIRAOHANI (16a) FN 22.7.08 
 
AV Visitors Neuter 
 



1st VERLANDER’S IGC & GR. PR HIGHLANDER HEAVENSENT (27c) FN 12.10.05  Lilac Burmese.  A 

lovely girl in both looks and temperament.  Wonderful Burmese type and the most super green eyes.  

Lovely coat texture silky and close lying.  Lovely colour.  A delight to judge. 

 

2ND LECKIE’S CH & PR KOLINGA DUCATI (16) MN 7.4.10  A huge British Blue boy, very masculine.  

Strong thick legs and tail.  Really thick and dense sound coat.  Round head and neat ears.  Amber eye 

colour.  I understand he played up earlier in the day but behaved fine when we had him out. 

 

3rd McCOLL’S PR. KINSONKITZ MOONSHINE (39) MN 17.2.06 

 

Russian Blue Neuter 

 

1ST SITHEE KIRAOHANI (16a) FN 22.7.08 
 
2ND CLOUDSDALE’S KORESHKA SASHA KITTIANA (16a) FN 7.7.10 
 
AV Foreign or Oriental Adult, Kitten or Neuter 
 
1st MATHER’S MAKIMA APACHE TEARS (23) FN 3.10.08 A lovely big Usual Aby girl.  Very short 
close lying coat with a lovely gloss to it.  Deep ruddy orange undercoat colour and black ticking.  
Large, pricked ears.  Chin. Lips and nostrils off white. 
 
2nd PHILLIPS’ GR. CH. MELKELTER MERRY MONARCH (16a) M 20.6.08 Russian Blue male.  
Looked lovely in his pen but very unhappy today and did not get him out.  Good short, broad wedge 
plus good whisker pads.  Good eye colour.  Mid blue coat with a good silvery sheen.   
 
3rd STARK’S CH. DUSHENKA YSABELLA (16a) F 3.12.08 
 

 

 


